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Introduction
The exptoitation of minerals and energy has been

closely associated with the growth and

development of the world economy throughout its

recorded history. Different periods have been

characterised by materials names - e.g. stone,

copper, bronze, iron, coa[. The use of these
materials as a principaI ingredient of tools or power

for the period concerned brought great

improvement in terms of human well'being as

measured by poputation growth and other
indicators.

Minerals and energy are finite in supply. Because

of this, they have - with other non- renewable

resources - attracted predictions that their prices

will rise, from many economic theorists over the
past two centuries. lnterestingty enough, this has

not occurred. The prices of minerals have generally

exhibited a downward tendency over the past one

hundred years with major breal<throughs in

technology in discovery, mineral processing and

mining, as well as recycling, ensuring that mineral

supply has l<ept pace with, and increased more

rapidty than, increases in demand (see for example

Sullivan, Sznopek and Wagner 1998 and Myers and

Barnett 1985 on this point).

Many mines generate considerabte amounts of
economic rent - a payment in excess of the price of
supply when there is market equilibrium. This is, in

effect, a super normal profit, which the owners of
we[[-endowed mines receive during production.

Governments typicatty seek to appropriate some or
all of this economic rent by the imposition of

royalties on production and taxation of income.
The beneficiaries of the economic rent from
minerals may choose to consume it immediatety.
Alternatively they may seel< to invest it in
productive assets, which witt sustain or even

increase economic and sociaI wetfare, and maintain
or improve environmentat quatity when the mine life
ls over. Typicatty they may consume some and
invest some of the economic rent. lf they carry out
this process in a way that increases future incomes,

and maintains or enhances the cultural integrity of
affected populations and environmental quatity,

minerals will have been a blessing.

lntuitivety it seems that minerals have historicatty
been a blessing in countries such as the United
States (gold, coal, oiI and copper), Engtand (coat),

Germany (coat), Canada (gotd, oil and gas, nicl<el

and other base metals), Austratia (gold, coal, iron
ore, base metals, oit and gas) - helping their
natlonal products to grow strongly and boosting
their poputations during different phases of
economic development. When minerals have been

exhausted, their citizens have been able to move on

to other industries and occupations to maintain and
enhance the tiving standards provided initiatly by
the mineraI windfatl. More recentty a group of
authors such as Auty and Gelb have argued that
minerats have been a curse for many developing
natlons. Sachs and Warner (r995) have provided

some empiricaI support for this position.

This paper outlines the impacts of minerals and
energy exploitation on the fortunes and
sustainabitity of nearby communities and regions.
Its focus is particutarly on mining in developed



nations. The second section contains a brief review

of a hierarchy of regions, cities and towns which

have devetoped as a result of nearby mineral

wealth. This is followed by some thoughts on the

life cycle of mining towns, focusing particularly on

Western Austratia. lt teads in the fourth section to

some discussion ofthe retevance ofthe current

emphasis of mining companies and the community

more genera[[y on sustainable development
policies. ln the concluding section, I offer some

thoughts on the position of Western Australian

mining towns in fifty years time.

Regions, Cities and Towns That
Owe Their Fortunes to Minerals

lrand Energy
At a regional (state or provincial) level, minerals

and energy have either driven major initial or

subsequent growth in the prosperity of California,

Texas, Oklahoma, Nevada, Atberta, the Transvaal

(now Gauteng), Chile's Second region, and probabty

every Australian state. ln The Rush thot Never

Ended, Geoffrey Blainey (1994) provides an

excellent historical account of the impacts of
minerals and energy discovery and exptoitation on

Austratian economic development.

Many major cities also owe much of their current
prosperity to an initiaI or ongoing association with

the minerals and energy sector. lncluded in this
group are Houston, Dallas, Denver and San

Francisco in the United States, Toronto, Calgary and

Vancouver in Canada, Lima and Santiago in South

America, Johannesburg in South Africa, and

Melbourne and Perth in Australia.

A group of prominent regionaI cities have depended

more directty on mining for some or a[[ of their

history. These include places such as Newcastle in

Engtand (coat), Sudbury in Canada (nicket),

Kimberley in South Africa (diamonds), Beto

Horizonte in Brazil (iron ore) and Antofagasta in

Chite (copper). The tist in regionalAustratia seems

even [onger. Newcastle and Wotlongong (both coaD,

Bathurst, Ballarat, Bendigo (att gotd), Kalgoorlie

(gotd and nicket), Broken Hitt and Mount lsa (base

metals), Sate (oit and gas), Cottie (coat), Port

Hedtand and Whyalta (iron ore), and Karratha (iron

ore, oil and gas) all owe either their establishment

or part of their subsequent prosperity to minerals or

energy and then there are smaller mining towns.

For the purposes of this paper, I confine my

attention to Western Australia. Taking a cultural

heritage focus, Moore (1998) recently provided a

useful survey of current (see Figure r) and former

towns. A brief summary, using his three-part sub-

state regionaI classification (Northern, Gotdfietds

and South-West) appears in Tabte r. The tist

contains

. three regional centres (Katgoorlie-Boulder, Port

Hedland and Karratha);

. six towns classified as sub-regional centres;

e four company towns;

. twenty-seven sma[[ towns;

. eighteen notable former mining towns; and

. 114 other gazetted mining towns.

Seven former company towns, five of which have

closed, appear in the tabte. While Moore includes

Perth, Bunbury and Geraldton in his ctassification

because of their role as mining processing centres

or ports, I have not included them here. Esperance

might also be included in a wider discussion

because of its role as a port shipping nicl<el and

iron ore.

Sustaining Regions



Figure 1 Current Western Australian Mining Towns
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Table 1 Present Mining Towns in Western Australia ' a Brief Summary

Northern Gotdfietds South-West

RegionaI centres Karratha

Port Hedland

Katgoorlie-

Boutder

5ub-regionaI centres Newman # Southern Cross

Leonora

Meel<atharra

Cottie

Pinlarra

Company towns Pannawonica

Paraburdoo

Tom Price

Leinster

Smail towns Dampier

Hatls Creek

Onstow

Marble Bar

Nutlagine

Roebourne

Useless Loop

Wickham

Cue

Cootgardie

Kambatda #

Laverton

Marvel Loch

Menzies

Mount Magnet

Norseman

Sandstone

Wiluna

Boddington
Capet

Donnybrook

Eneabba

Greenbushes

Northampton
Ravensthorpe

Three Springs

Waroona

Yalgoo

Notable former mining towns Goldsworthy #

Kootan lsland #

Shay Gap #
Tetfer #

Wittenoom #

Big Bett

Broad Arrow

Buflfinch

Bulong
Day Dawn

Ora Banda

Kookynie

Kanowna

Koolyanobbing
Paddington

Westonia

Widgiemooltha

Number of other gazetted

former mining towns 99

# Former company town

Source: Moore 1998

* No longer mining town

Western Australia's Mineral-

Driven Prosperity and the Life

Cycles of Mining Towns
The above tist of mining towns reflects both the

historical and continuing importance of the

minerats and energy sector to the economic

fortunes of WA since European settlement. When

Lieutenant James Stirting and his colleagues

estabtished the Swan River Colony in 1829, they

saw its future being based on agricuttural

devetopment. But with the emerging fortunes of

mining after r84o in the Australian colonies,

Western Australia became very much an economic

backwater. This continued until the maior gotd

rushes in the r89os which transformed the colony's

(state's) economy. The poputation more than tripted

in a decade and the success of the gotd industry

estabtished foundations for the devetopment of a

more broadty-based state economy which grew

impressively during the first hatf of the twentieth

century. lmportantly as we[[, the new mining towns

played an important rote in establishing a viable



sub-state regionaI and rural community.

Additionatty they underpinned the growing
prosperity and metropolitan dominance of Perth.

Discoveries of several other minerals boosted the

fortunes of the mineraI sector after 196o. These

inctuded wortd-class deposits of iron ore in the
Pilbara, bauxite and mineral sands in the South-

West, and nickel in the Gotdfietds. There were also

major finds of oiI and gas on the North West shelf
and diamonds in the Kimberley. Languishing for
three or four decades after World War ll, the gotd

industry finally emerged again strongly after r98o.
It benefitted particularly from major technological
change in mineral processing, mining methods and

mineral exploration.

During the gold rushes and soon after, minerals
accounted for more than twenty per cent of the
state's gross product and more than three-quarters
of its exports. This situation returned after 196o and

has continued since that time. Notably as wett, the

minerals and energy sector brought economic
growth rates in WA consistently above the national
average, and a movement of per capita GDP from

around 85 per cent of the national average in t96o
to more than roo per cent of the national average

since r98o.

Minerals are fixed in supply. They often occur in

remote locations, where ctimatic conditions are

harsh. As a result, when mineral deposits become

exhausted some communities dectine dramatically
and even disappear.

Yet so-calted 'bonanza'deposits in remote locations
lead to the estabtishment of [arge towns, which

attract major infrastructure development. This

includes investment in facitities such as railways to
the nearest port, good connecting roads from other
estabtished centres, [ong-term electricity and water
suppty, airports, telephone, radio, tetevision and

other communi-cations, professional town planning,

substantial pubtic buitdings and high quatity

recreational facitities. These developments provide

the basis for potentiaI diversification of the economy

as the mineraI endowment becomes exhausted.

Based on this assessment, one might argue that a

positive retationship exists between the long-term
viabitity of mining towns and the size of their

mineraI endowment. Relatively smal[ discoveries

might tead to a minima[ town infrastructure, which

then fades away. Historically, poputation levets in a

remote mining town with a sma[[ to medium-size

deposit would fo[[ow a path such as OAB in Figure

z. A recent development which is affecting the

fortunes of such mining settlements has been the

strong emergence of '[ong distance commuting' or
'fty-in, fly-out (FIFO)'work patterns. Less support by

Federal and State governments for active, non-

metropotitan regional development policy has

encouraged mining companies to use mining camps
rather than develop new towns. Authors such as

Storey (zoora, zoorb) provide an interesting review

of the economic, social and policy implications of
FlF0 worl< patterns for the Western Australian
minerals and energy sector. With FIFO mining there
have been no new mining settlements in Western
Australia since r98o. This is reflected in a

movement along the palh OCB on the horizontal
axis (Figure z). The data in Table z reflect the strong
continuing growth in the mining FIFO workforce in

the past decade.

Larger discoveries have traditionally ted to the
establishment of more permanent settlements
which may become sustainable by moving

themsetves into other industries when the lode runs

out. The previous establishment of a viabte physicat

and human capital base, together with innovative

local entrepreneurship enables this to happen when

the naturaI resource base disappears. Such a

scenario appears in Figure 3. Historicatty a town
such as Ballarat or Bendigo may have followed a

population path as outlined by the tine O/B in
Figure 3. Conversely with the emergence of FIFO

work patterns, [arge mineral discoveries are today
more likety to lead to a population time path such

as that shown by OCD (Figure 3).

Table z Changing Residence Patterns ofthe Mineral Sector

Workforce in Western Austratia, ry89 | g9-r999 I zooo

t9891t999 t999lzooo

Estimated Number of Workers

Resident 29,5o6
Fl F0 7,o2t

Total 36,527 38,r58

Source: Department of MineraLs and Energy various dates

z6,r7z
tt,986



Figure z Smat[ Mineral Deposits and the Size of Mining Towns

Population of
mining town

Poputation of
mining town

Figure 3 Large Mineral Deposits and the Size of Mining Towns

Time
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Remoteness and climate are also important factors

which inftuence the economic fortunes of mining

towns. Distance from a maior poputation centre will

typicatty be inversely related to the economic size

of a mining town' Climatic extrernes also have a

negative impact on the development of new mining

centres, and both of these factors influence other

forms of economic deve[oPment.

Two other factors have also recently become

important: environmental and cu[turaI sensitivities'

lf new mines or oit wetts have the potential to

potlute a nearby national park' river or lal<e their

chances of approvat are greatty reduced'

Environmental issues have become much more

important during the past two decades' Local

populations have also become much more

potiticatty inftuentiat than they were previously'

Native Title issues have emerged strongly all over

the world. The effect of the Mabo ludgement by the

Australian High Court in t99t has been significant

for the mineral industry in economic, potitical and

cutturaI waYs.

ln the tight ofthe above discussion a specification

as follows seems usefuI in speculating about the

size of mining towns.

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

ln his Atlas: Mining Towns of Western Australia,

Moore (1998) identified 34 mining towns in Western

Australia at the 1995 census. (This excludes maior

centres such are Perth, Geraldton and Bunbury')

As can be seen from Tabte 4, onty three ofthese

had populations greater than ro,ooo, and another

five had populations between z,9oo and 9,999'

The remainder had fewer than z,ooo residents'

Given the above discussion, it seems reasonable to

consider the question 'Does it matter if mining is

unsustainabte in smatt regional area?" Many people

Size of size of mineral endowment, (+)

mining time of discoverY, (-)

towns = f distance from major city, C)

distance from maior regional centre, C)

distance from coast, (-)

attractiveness of ctimate, (+)

environmentaI sensitivitY, o
culturaI sensitivity of tocat poputation' G)

regionaI development poticy stance, (+)

Eggert (zoor) proposed a different, though retated

formulation to exptain the location of mining

activity. lt is:

Mining Mineral endowment, Access to and

activity = f costs of other inputs, Access to and cost

of transportation to market, Previous

mining heritage

ln view of this discussion, it is an interesting issue

to reftect on the populations of mining areas in

Western Austratia (Tabte f). These rose dramatically

during the r89os and then dectined untiI about

196o, before rising again during the new resources

boom until r98o. They have been relatively stabte

over the past two decades, though in proportional

terms they have been fatting' This trend seems

destined to continue.

woutd argue that it does not. Their argument might

proceed along the [ines that development and

dectine in mineral exptoitation is part of the normal

development process' White the disappearance of

current smalt mining towns may be unfortunate'

it has happened throughout history and should

not therefore be a cause of overwhetming concern'

The rise of FIFO mining has been useful because

it has provided a way of avoiding the stresses and

strains associated with the decline part of this

process.

Table l The Rural and Metropotitan stfuctule ofwestern Augtlatia,s Population, rgor-r999

Other Regionat

('ooo) o/o

186 1oo

737 1oo

r,o46 1oo

1,3OO 1OO

t,64o 1oo

r,883 1oo

59 32

279 38

35o 33

2go 22

357 27

442 23

6o

42

54

92

9t
9o

32
6

5

7

6

5

6t 16

47o 56

642 6t

9t8 77

r,t92 73

t368 72



An associated question is'When does it matter if a
mining town or region sinl<s into decline?'.

Presumably there must be some concern if a targe

wett-estabtished town moves rapidly into a decline
phase (e.9. Kalgoorlie or Brol<en Hitt). There should
also be maior concern if a region or state withers
away after its mineral and energy deposits have

been exhausted. Part of this concern will arise, of
course because the returns from mineral

exptoitation wilI not have been suitabty invested to
ensure the longer-term sustainability of an

economy.

Table 4 Estimated Populations ofWestern Australian Mining
Towns,1995

Source: Moore 1998

We have observed already that Western Austratia's

GDP per capita rose in the earty r96os from 85 per

cent to more than roo per cent ofthe national
average. lf, against the backdrop of a decline in its
mineral industry, WA again generates only 85 per

cent of national average income, questions should

be asl<ed about the contribution of its minerals and

energy sector to sustainable development. A similar
range of questions can be applied with respect to
the technical and sociaI aspects of sustainabitity as

they appty to mineral exploitation.

Mining Towns, Mining
Companies, Government and

Sustainable Communities
Over the past fifteen years, there has been a major
focus in policy discussion and academic debate on

sustainable development. ln view of their
previously questionable record with environmental
management, most mining companies have

embraced the notion of sustainability and put in
place policies to promote it. One manifestation of
an emphasis on sustainable development can be

seen widely in Web Pages and in other company

literature including annuaI reports.

An initial problem has been that definition of the

concept of sustainable development has been

remarkably'stippery'. As such, it has attracted the
attention of many scholars and a consensus about
its reat meaning is onty now emerging. Over the
past decade many proponents of sustainable
development policies appear to have embraced the

concept in a way that supports their own specific
goats. These range from

r maximising environmentat quatity in the case of
conservation groups,

. maximising profits (or marl<et share) in the case

of large and small private corporations, and

r maximising community welfare in accordance

with a set of potiticat vatue judgements in the

case of governments of the day.

Eggert (zooo) has perhaps produced the best

recent statement about the broad meaning of
sustainabte development in the context of
operation of the minerals industry. He emphasises

the concepts of economic sustainability, physical

sustainability, and cultural and social
sustainability in his discussion. Any proper study of
the relationship between mining and the
sustainability of communities or regions should
consider each of these elements.

lssues of the physical sustainabitity of ecosystems

and the social and cutturaI sustainability of
indigenous populations have been particularly
prominent in recent nationaI potiticat debates in

Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Port Hedland

Karratha

CoItie/ Attanson

Newman

Tom Price

Kambatda

Pinjarra/N Pinjarra

Paraburdoo

Waroona

Wicl<ham

Norseman

Leinster

Dampier

Meekatharra
Coolgardie

Capet

Southertn Cross

Leonora

Boddington
Pannawonica

Mount Magnet

Laverton

Onstow

Marvel Loch

Three Springs

Greenbushes

Eneabba

Cue

Wituna

Useless Loop

28,o87

12,846

70,O57

7,766

4,790
3,872

3,598
2,903
r,98o
1,833

!,649
t,5t6
!,440
1,424

7,270

t,258
t,258
7,747

7,743

7,o43

779

747
6t+t+

588

494
477

403

389
374
z6z
150
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countries such as Australia. Where they have

intersected with the economic fortunes of the

minerals and energy sector, many would argue that

these issues have tal<en precedence. After the mid-

r99os, however, another set of forces surged into

ptay. There was a political revolt in rural and

regiona[ Australia against the continuing

domination of metropotitan interests and the

adverse effects of global economic forces. The rise

and fatt (?) of the One Nation potitical party and the

election of independent members in both State and

FederaI parliaments has been a prominent

reftection of this. Pritchard and McManus (zooo)

considered many of the important dimensions of

this situation. The Coatition and Labor Parties have

readdressed their regional development poticies in

response to this in perhaps the most serious way

since the era of the Growth Centres programs of the

Whittam government of the r97os.

The data in Tabte 3 provide a limited historical
perspective of the fortunes of ruraI and regional

Australia, albeit from a Western Austratian

perspective. Metropolitan dominance in Australia

was a growing phenomenon for much of the

twentieth century. The population shares of the five

malor cities in their respective states grew until
about r98o. Since that time, the regions have in

some respects held their position, though much of

this has been because of growing populations in

coastaI towns and centres. Australia's intand

poputation has either stagnated or falten.

We have noted above that the resurgence ofthe
mineraI sector in Western Australia after 196o led

again to minerals and energy again generating

around zo per cent of Gross State Product and 7o

per cent of exports. Yet during this period only

between five and seven per cent ofthe population

resided in mining areas. Even if the government

again strongty appties regional development
poticies, these proportions seem unlikely to change

in any significant way.

Given this background, and the primary focus to

generate returns for their shareholders, it seems

reasonabte to assume that mining companies will
promote issues of sustainabitity only in so far as

they support these returns in the medium- to [ong-

term. ln this respect it wi[[ usuatly be in their
interests to promote both environmental and socio-

economic agendas during the operation of [arge

mines. Following mine closure, a continuing

association with any small region is until<ely to

continue.

Many companies have policies, which formally

reflect their commitment to such goals. Placer

Dome (zoor), for instance, states that

...sustainability means the exptoration, design,

construction, operation and closure of mines in a

manner that respects and responds to the socia[,

environmental and economic needs of present

generations and anticipates those of future
generations in the communities and countries

where we worl<. We are committed to

demonstrating that through this poticy we can

contribute to long-term improvements in quality

of tife while acting as stewards for the

environment.

From the point of view of [ocal communities, the

role of mining companies should be seen to make

strategic investments to ensure the ongoing

sustainability of their economies and physicaI

environments. These may be in areas such as

educating [oca[ worl<forces, promoting the

establishment of smat[ and medium-size

enterprises, and buitding community infrastructure
(roads, railways, airports, hospitats, schools and

housing). When their mines close, mining

companies wi[[ move on and communities witl be on

their own.

The Future of 'W'estern Australian
Mining Towns
Mining towns rise and fatl over time. We have seen

one view of this in Tabte r with respect to Western

Austratia. Atthough mining has driven the fortunes

of Western Australia for much of its period of
European settlement, only five per cent of the

state's poputation lived in mining towns at the turn

of the new mil[enium. ln the preceding 11o years,

tT2towns had been formally established; by tgg6,
r.3z of these no longer existed. Among the

remainder only three had populations of more than

ro,ooo people. Many of the remaining small mining

towns may also eventually disappear. This seems

even more likety because of the rise of 'fty-in, fty-

out'mining.

Perth and many of the larger regional centres in the

state have owed, and wit[ continue to owe, their
wetlbeing to minerats and energy. ln 1997,1 visited

the Head Offices of several maior mining

corporations in Toronto. The Pubtic Relations

Director of one of these companies pointed out to

me that perhaps 25o,ooo people in the city owed

their livetihood to mining. Yet it was unlikety that



this fact was widely reatised. A similar situation
appties in Perth, Bunbury, Geraldton and Albany in

Western Australia. Teachers in pubtic schoots,

nurses in suburban hospitals and young peopte

serving hamburgers or pizzas at fast food

franchises are probably unaware that they owe their
livelihood to the wealth generated by the minerats

and energy sector.

ln zo5r, it seems til<ety that the minerats and

energy sector in Western Australia will have

contracted. lf recent history provides a guide, the

economic geography of world mineral production

will have shifted away from nations such as

Australia and Canada to Africa, South America and

the nations of the former Soviet Union.

Many smaller mining towns will have disappeared,

fotlowing the fortunes of the r3z former mining
towns in the state. lt is atso interesting to consider
the fortunes of current major centres - Kalgoorlie-

Boulder, Port Hedland and Karratha, together with
some of the sub-regionaI centres listed in Table r.
Although remote and in the tropics, Port Hedtand

and Karratha, are both coastal communities. The

arrival of downstream processing facitities and their
proximity to Asia seems likely to enhance their
longer-term economic and social viabitity.

The future in Kalgoorlie-Boutder must be in greater
doubt. As an inland centre in an arid climatic zone,

there must be considerabte question about whether
it can maintain its present population when mining
activities subside. White the city is wel[ endowed

with physicat, transportation and communications
infrastructure, the recent experience oftowns such

as Brol<en Hitl woutd seem to suggest that its
population will decline and perhaps stabitise,
following the path outtined in Figure 3 - see

Maxwell (zoor).

For residents and large and smatl mining towns in

Western Australia, the times ahead witl be

cha[[enging. Some towns wi[[ change and evolve,

diversifying their economic bases and developing
competitiveness in new industries when the lode

runs out. Where this happens, much of the

evolution witl be due to the commitment of local

community members who identify new

opportunities and adapt to them.
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